Enhancing rural transport connectivity to regional and international transport networks
Background document for the Expert Group Meeting on
“Enhancing Rural Transport Connectivity to Regional and International Transport Networks”
9-10 July 2019, Bangkok
SUMMARY ISSUES FOR CONSIDERATION
In 2016, the Ministerial Conference on Transport at its third session mandated the ESCAP secretariat to
develop a policy framework to improve rural transport connectivity to wider local, national and regional
transport networks. To build on and consolidate this work, the secretariat is convening an Expert Group
Meeting on the theme of “Enhancing rural transport connectivity to regional and international
transport networks” on 9 – 10 July 2019 in Bangkok, Thailand. The present document provides some
background information for participants and highlights some issues pertaining to transport connectivity
between different levels of transport networks. It then invites participants to share information on the
following issues.
Integrating vertical connectivity into rural transport policies and planning
As rural transport policies are not always publicly available, it would be useful to learn how governments
are making decisions on rural transport investments, and whether they incorporate vertical connectivity in
their decision-making process. Government officials are invited to share information on the following:


Please describe your rural transport policies and sector strategies



Do official planning processes take connectivity between different network levels into account,
and if so, how?

Measuring and monitoring connectivity
It would be useful to learn what indicators are being used by governments in their rural transport planning
processes, as well as how they capture this data. Government officials are invited to share information on
the following:


How is transport connectivity measured, if at all, and what data is used? Are countries
collecting data on the Rural Access Index?



Is there a common rural transport data platform, for example a GIS system, which is shared by
different entities in government?



How is this data collected? Are there innovative ways that data could be collected in the future,
for example from users of the networks?

Coordination between different transport network authorities
To understand how to enhance connectivity between networks, it would be useful to learn how
governments coordinate their rural transport and other network development strategies. Government
officials are invited to share information on the following:


How is the responsibility between different levels of transport networks divided between
government entities? Who (in government) is responsible for the rural transport sector?



How do these offices communicate with each other vertically, for example regarding priorities
for new construction or maintenance? Are there formal mechanisms for communication?



Are there any communication mechanisms between different ministries, for example between the
transport/public works ministry, agricultural ministry or health ministry, to discuss issues
relating to rural transport connectivity?

Participants are welcome to share their views on the above at the meeting.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Background
It is widely recognized that rural transport can contribute to the reduction of poverty and improvement
of living standards in rural areas, as well as the attainment of many of the Sustainable Development
Goals. Many studies which evaluate the relationship between rural transport investments and socioeconomic indicators have generally found that there is a positive relationship between access to rural
transport and economic and social welfare. Today all governments in the Asia and Pacific region
have rural transport programmes, with most emphasizing rural road network expansion and some also
investing in inland water transport.
However, not all rural road development programs deliver economic growth, nor reduce poverty
significantly (Setboonsarng, 2005). In the past, the failure of rural infrastructure projects was often
blamed on the quality or condition of the roads themselves, which in turn were blamed on technical
shortcomings, such as the engineering skills of local government and construction companies;
budgetary shortcomings¸ particularly lack of budget for constructing good quality roads or conducting
maintenance; and problems of governance, such as poor enforcement of axle-load weight regulations
or the unwillingness of politicians to allocate sufficient budgets for maintenance. But another
important reason is that infrastructure investments, particularly rural roads, are not always sufficient
to stimulate economic growth.
The issue is therefore how to make investments in rural transport more beneficial for the people living
in rural areas. Infrastructure development is only part of the equation for expanding socio-economic
opportunities for people living in rural areas; the World Bank’s World Development Report 2008, for
example, found that in rural areas, “road benefits depend heavily on interactions with other
infrastructure and geographical, community, and household characteristics” (World Bank, 2007).
Rural transport policies should therefore be developed as part of a more comprehensive spatial
development strategy, and in conjunction with other sectoral plans.

1.2 Focus on vertical connectivity
Part of this process requires policymakers to reflect on how their rural transport policies are
facilitating rural people’s access to economic and social opportunities such as jobs and markets.
Access can be said to be mediated by mobility, on the one hand, and proximity to opportunities,
services and facilities, on the other (Jennings, 2016). Both mobility and proximity, in turn, will
depend on how well local level transport networks are connected to “higher” level transport networks
and more populated centres:
“Improving rural accessibility is a local-level issue and requires a change towards a peoplecentred approach to identifying problems and solutions. However, the higher levels of the
transport network are relevant in that they provide the connectivity by which goods, services
and people move into and out of rural areas. Thus, improved rural access depends on a wellfunctioning transport system from top to bottom in order to reduce economic distance.”
(ADB, 2007, p.i).
In 2016, the Ministerial Conference on Transport at its third session mandated the ESCAP secretariat
to develop a policy framework to improve rural transport connectivity to wider local, national and
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regional transport networks.1 Then in March 2017, member States participating in the Regional
Environmentally Sustainable Transport (EST) Forum in Asia adopted the “Vientiane Declaration on
Sustainable Rural Transport towards Achieving the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development”, in
which they committed to “initiate the development of national strategies and policy frameworks to
improve rural transport connectivity to wider local, national and regional transport networks”
(UNCRD, 2017a). Subsequently, the secretariat prepared several publications on rural transport,
including background documents for the Intergovernmental 10th and 11th Regional Environmentally
Sustainable Transport Forum in Asia, held in 2017 and 2018 (UNCRD, 2017b; UNCRD, 2017c), two
editions of the Transport and Communications Bulletin (ESCAP, 2016b and ESCAP, 2017a), and also
chapters in ESCAP’s biennial Review of Developments in Transport in Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP,
2017b).
To build on and consolidate this work, the secretariat decided to convene an Expert Group Meeting on
the theme of “Enhancing rural transport connectivity to regional and international transport
networks” on 9 – 10 July 2019 in Bangkok, Thailand. Representatives from selected ESCAP
member States, development organizations and academic experts have been invited to participate and
to:
1) Share information about current policies and practices in rural transport connectivity, particularly
on:
a) National strategies for rural transport connectivity
b) Linking national and local road networks to reap the benefits of connectivity, and
2) Share ideas on ways to strengthen government capacities to plan and implement rural transport
connectivity, particularly on:
a) Data collection, monitoring and analysis for rural connectivity, including transport
infrastructure related GIS and spatial data; and
b) How to use data from non-transport sectors to integrate sustainable development goals
into rural transport policies and projects.
The discussions of the EGM will be used as input for a publication on rural transport, which will be
published as part of ESCAP’s Monograph Series on Sustainable and Inclusive Transport. The EGM
will also provide an opportunity to identify ways that different stakeholders involved in rural transport
can cooperate for the improvement of rural access.

1.3 Purpose and scope of this document
Rural transport connectivity has been discussed in many previous documents and studies, and will
therefore not be discussed in detail here.2 Instead, the current document tries to highlight some issues
pertaining to transport connectivity between different levels of transport networks. The document is
structured as follows:


Section 2 discusses why transport connectivity between different levels of transport networks is
important;

1

ESCAP (2016a). Regional Action Programme for Sustainable Transport Connectivity in Asia and the Pacific,
phase I, 2017-2021
2
Several authors have conducted comprehensive reviews of the literature on the relationship between transport
and poverty, such as Brenneman and Kerf (2002) and Starkey and Hine (2014), while Berg et al. (2015) review
studies looking at transport policies and development in general.
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Section 3 describes a simple conceptual framework for thinking about vertical transport
connectivity;
Section 4 poses selected questions for meeting participants, grouped into three themes:
integrating connectivity into rural transport planning; measuring and monitoring rural transport
connectivity; and coordination between different network authorities.

As most government policies on rural transport are concerned with infrastructure development, the
current document focuses on how connectivity between levels can be integrated into the policy and
planning process for rural road investments. It does not discuss technical issues regarding rural
transport design, construction and maintenance; financing issues; and the flows of goods and
passengers from rural areas to towns and cities. It also does not discuss inland water transport and
short sea shipping, although both are important modes in some countries of the ESCAP region.

1.4 Some definitions
The terms “rural transport system”, “rural transport connectivity”, and “rural access” are sometimes
used interchangeably but can mean very different things. It may be useful to clarify how these terms
are used in this document.
Rural transport system: A rural transport system can be said to comprise of 1) rural transport
infrastructure; 2) rural transport services and other means of transport which allow people and goods
to “be mobile”; and 3) transport nodes, where exchanges and transfers between modes and services.
Rural transport infrastructure: Rural transport infrastructure includes the rural road network, which
generally refers to tertiary road network (i.e. all roads which do not fall under the secondary or
primary road networks); paths, tracks and trails; local bridges; and in the case of inland water
transport, also jetties and infrastructure to support river transport.
Rural roads: There is no universal definition of rural roads. Some authors define “low-volume rural
roads” (LVRR) as being roads carrying an Average Annual Daily Traffic (AADT) of 1000 vehicles
per day or less, including both paved and unpaved roads (Faiz, Faiz, Wang and Bennet, 2012). Banjo
et al. (2012) define rural roads as those connecting settlements “of less than 2000 to 5000 inhabitants
to each other or to higher classes of roads, market towns and urban centres”, while non-rural roads are
those which connect settlements “of more than 5000 inhabitants to each other or to higher classes of
road, market towns and urban centres”. However, such population-based classification systems are
less useful in the Asian context because rural population sizes vary widely from country to country.
For the purpose of this document, rural roads refer to all roads below the “feeder road” (secondary)
level, including agricultural, irrigation, forestry and community roads.
Rural transport services: Rural transport services include commercial passenger transport services,
commercial freight transport services, and public passenger transport services. They operate within
rural areas and between rural and urban. Although strictly speaking they are not services, the term
also covers privately owned vehicles, intermediate means of transport (IMT), and also walking. IMT
include wheelbarrows, handcarts, trolleys, bicycles, tricycles, motor-cycles and power tiller trailers,
which are commonly used in combination with human and/or animal power (Starkey & Kaumbotho,
2000).
Transport nodes: Nodes are places where passengers or goods are transferred or change modes. In
the case of passenger transport, they may be represented by bus stops or stations, while in freight
transport, they encompass the nodes where goods are transferred or repackaged. Alamá-Sabater,
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Márquez-Ramos, and Suárez-Burguet (2013) define logistics platforms as “locations where goods can
be stored, transhipped between different means of transport and where their journeys are organized.”
These facilities include dry ports, logistics platforms, logistics zones, centres for commodity
exchanges, inter-modal centres, logistics centres, transport centres, ports, loading terminals, centres
for boarding located in airports and merchandize terminals. In the context of rural areas, less
formalized spaces where exchanges take place, such as local markets, are also important nodes.
Subregional, regional and international transport networks: In this document, regional networks
include the Asian Highway, Trans-Asian Railway and Dry Ports of International Importance; and
also, subregional networks which have been defined by various organisations, such as ASEAN,
SAARC, BIMSTEC, and so on. These transport networks also encompass major transport corridors
such as the ADB’s GMS, SASEC and CAREC corridors, and airports and maritime ports.
Rural transport connectivity: There is no common definition for “rural transport connectivity”.
Box 1 describes some of the different ways connectivity is conceived in the literature. ESCAP
defines it as “the capacity for areas and people to be connected, either physically or non-physically,
through transport or communication” (UNCRD, 2017c). Within the development community, rural
connectivity is often equated to access to roads, for example using the World Bank’s Rural Access
Index (RAI) which measures the “share of the population who live within 2 km of the nearest road in
good condition in rural areas”. As the intention of this document is not to measure connectivity per
se, the term is loosely used to refer to both the physical connectivity of transport infrastructure, and
service connectivity, which is the availability and quality of services.
Box 1: Defining connectivity
There is no standard way to define connectivity, and it is often used by organizations and
researchers without being defined. A common way of conceiving connectivity is in terms of
infrastructure connectivity. The Master Plan on ASEAN Connectivity 2025, for example, refers
to physical, institutional and people-to-people connectivity, while the Global Infrastructure
Connectivity Alliance is specifically focused on the energy, ICT, transport and trade sectors (GICA
website). Meanwhile, the OECD differentiates between “hard transport connectivity infrastructure”
(physical infrastructure) and “soft transport connectivity infrastructure” (policies, regulatory
mechanisms, institutional frameworks and operations that facilitate the functioning of the “hard”
components) (OECD, 2018).
In the geography literature, the relative spatial connectivity of geographic areas is sometimes
assessed using gravity-based models, which relate the population size or the economic value of
places and the volume of movements, speed of movements, flows, and so on, between these
places (for example, Woollett et al., 2009). But in the urban transport literature, network
connectivity may be defined as the number of roads or paths that connect one geographic area
with another area. Dill (2004), for example, describes various measures of urban connectivity,
such as density-based measures (street density, intersection density) and ratio based measures
(for example, “link-node ratio”, which is an index comprised of the number of “links” divided by the
number of nodes within a study area).
Meanwhile, researchers interested in airports and maritime ports have developed indicators of
service connectivity, such as the Netscan connectivity model which captures the numbers of
direct and indirect connections offered from each airport (SEO Aviation Economics website).
Sources: GICA website; OECD (2018); Dill, J. (2004); SEO Aviation Economics (website);
Woollett et al. (2009).
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2 Why is transport connectivity among different levels important?
Over the past twenty years, most rural areas in Asia have undergone profound economic, social and
demographic changes. Improved transport networks have made previously isolated areas more
accessible, while the spread of Information Communication Technologies, such as mobile telephones,
has facilitated fast and reliable communication between these areas and towns and cities. More and
more people living in rural areas are engaged in socio-economic networks beyond their village
boundaries, with many employed in places away from their homes. Not only goods and people, but
ideas, values, cultural practices, and so on are moving, both physically and virtually, across multilayered networks.
This has led organizations and researchers to reassess rural development from a broader perspective
than before. For example, UN HABITAT is now arguing that urbanization is a driver for rural
development, and that governments should implement strategies to strengthen “urban-rural linkages”
(UN HABITAT, 2017). Meanwhile, FAO and multilateral development banks have moved beyond
localized interventions and are actively promoting agribusiness and sustainable food value chains as a
means to connect agricultural producers to global markets. In academia, researchers from a variety of
fields are examining “rural-global linkages”, including migratory flows and remittances, agricultural
value chains and e-commerce, and social media (for example, ADB, 2017, for e-commerce). Some
ways in which multi-level transport networks connect rural areas to towns and cities are described
below.

2.1 Changing nature of agricultural production and implications for transport
In the last ten years, agricultural value chains have received a lot of attention in the international
development community because they are seen to offer rural farmers access to global markets. The
rationale is that “Poor agricultural producers often struggle to gain market access because
they lack knowledge of market requirements or the skills to meet them. Furthermore, poor
information flow and other obstacles in value chains prevent them from entering into new markets,
or reduce the benefits they obtained from entry” (Henriksen et al., 2010). The characteristics of
transportation and logistics systems affect returns to farmers and the feasibility of producing beyond
subsistence level. As farmers change their methods of production and increase the use of machines,
they may also require new types of transport services, which in turn require different types of
infrastructure. Raballand, Macchi and Petracco (2010) present the links between agriculture type and
rural infrastructure requirements (Table 1, adapted from Metschies, 1998). As shown in the table, as
agriculture becomes more mechanized, the scale of production increases and trucks start to replace
intermediate means of transport.

2.2 Food loss, food waste, and food security issues
Another dimension of agricultural supply chains is food loss, food waste and food security.3 The
FAO reported in 2011 that roughly one third of all food produced globally for human consumption is
lost or wasted – in other words, not eaten (FAO, 2011). According to Lipinski et al. (2013),
approximately 24 percent of food loss and waste occurs at production; 24 percent during handling and
storage; and 35 percent at consumption. The transportation sector is involved in most stages of the
food chain, and in South and Southeast Asia and in Sub Saharan Africa, the majority of food loss and
3

Food loss refers to food that is spilled, spoilt or lost or loses quality and value before reaching its final product
stage, while food waste refers to food that completes the food supply chain up to final product stage, but does
not get consumed because it is discarded (FAO, 2011).
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waste occurs at the production and storage stages (Lipinski et al., 2013). As food production in periurban areas become slowly replaced by other industries, the distances food must travel will also
increase, potentially increasing the risk of food loss.
Table 1. Relationship between type of agricultural practice and rural infrastructure
Agricultural level

Required equipment

Agriculture type

Subsistence agriculture
(fields of up to 1 hectare
per family)

Hoes, wheelbarrows,
and shovels

Harvesting small fields
using hoes, shovels,
and hand trailers

Cash crop agriculture

Oxen, bicycles,
motorcycles, and
motorcycle trailers (for
most productive use)

Plowing by oxen

Mechanized agriculture

Tractors, motorcycles,
and motorcycle trailers

Plowing with hired
tractors

Industrialized agriculture
(on more than 30-hectare
plots)

Heavy machinery and
automation

Fully mechanized and
partly automated
harvesters

Rural road and transport
requirements
Shovels and earth
distribution for cross-section
of earth
Transport to and from the
field by bicycle trailers,
transport to and from the
markets by ox cards,
motorcycles, or motorcycle
trailers
Transport to and from the
market with trucks, and to
and from the field with
tractors
Roads for machinery and
heavy trucks

Source: Raballand, Macchi and Petracco (2010), adapted from Metschies (1998).

2.3 Diversification of rural livelihoods
While agriculture remains a very important sector in terms of employment, the actual share of
agriculture as a proportion of GDP is continuing to fall across Asia, and new sectors, including rural
industries and services, continue to become more important (World Bank, 2007). In China, for
example, rural enterprises grew rapidly from 1.5 million in 1978 to 23 million in 2006, creating 115
million new jobs (OECD, 2009). It is estimated that by 2006, about 40% of China’s exports were
being produced by rural enterprises, with light industry, textiles and clothing accounting for about half
of the total output, followed by machinery, handicrafts and food products.
Rural labour markets are also diversifying. Better roads, more transport services, and rising levels of
vehicle ownership has made it easier for farmers to work part-time or seasonally while also
maintaining or taking temporary jobs in nearby towns. Sharma and Chandrasekhar (2014) for
example, estimate that in India in 2009-2010, some eight million workers commuted from rural to
urban areas on a daily basis, while roughly 4 million commuted from urban to rural areas. A study of
the Government of India’s Pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak Yojana (PMGSY) program found that one
effect was the shift of rural labour from agricultural to wage jobs, and that this was more likely to
occur the closer the villages were to the cities (Asher and Novosad, 2016). “Multi spatial” rural
households are becoming the norm - households made up of members who live in several different
locations, with some staying at home while others work elsewhere, travelling on occasion, regularly
or seasonally (Tacoli, 2002).

2.4 Growth of Rural Tourism
Tourism is one of the fastest growing sectors in many developing Asian countries. There are a wide
range of tourist activities which fall under the rubric of “rural tourism”, and definitions of the concept
8

vary from country to country. However, with the spread of the internet and the popularity of photobased social media, the popularity of rural areas as tourist destinations has grown. In some cases,
rural tourism can have negative environmental or social impacts on rural environments, but in other
cases it can bring new economic opportunities (see for example the effects of agro-tourism in
Thailand by Aruninta, 2011). With international tourists comprising a substantial proportion of the
tourist market, connectivity between regional and international tourist networks, particularly gateways
like border crossings and airports, is becoming more important.

2.5 Health supply chains and distribution systems
Transportation and distribution systems are an integral part of healthcare supply chains. While some
healthcare commodities are locally procured, a large proportion is also imported from abroad.
Reproductive health supply chains, blood supply chain, cold chains for vaccinations, and many other
aspects of health care involve moving goods from international gateways, such as maritime ports and
airports, to warehouses and ultimately to health service delivery points. Supply chain management is
therefore a core component of health systems research, with in-depth transport assessments and
logistics supply chain analysis conducted to minimize distribution and storage costs, and to avoid
“stockouts” of critical medicines (MSH, 2012). To improve distribution and managerial efficiency,
some governments have centralized their drug and other supply procurements, as in the case of the
“One Gate” policy of the Government of Indonesia (2014). Reducing the burden of transport on
frontline medical staff should also increase the time available for them to treat people.

2.6 Transport connectivity and resilience against natural disasters
Priority 4 of the Sendai Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction, “Enhancing disaster preparedness for
effective response and to “Build Back Better” in recovery, rehabilitation and reconstruction”, calls for
national and local level actors “To promote the resilience of new and existing critical infrastructure,
including water, transportation and telecommunications infrastructure, educational facilities, hospitals
and other health facilities, to ensure that they remain safe, effective and operational during and after
disasters in order to provide live-saving and essential services (UNISDR, 2015, Para. 33 (c)). Indeed,
the experiences of recent natural disasters demonstrate the vulnerability of modern transport systems,
as well as their critical role in humanitarian responses to such disasters (see Okumura and Kim, 2018,
on the 2011 Great East Japan Earthquake).
As the above discussion shows, the connectivity of rural transport networks to higher level networks
is important for a wide range of reasons. Ideally, other sectors could also provide information to
transport authorities regarding the connectivity between levels, but it is not known whether such
cooperation takes place at present. The issue of coordination between government offices is further
discussed in Section 4.

3 A conceptual framework for rural transport connectivity
Most research on rural transport focuses on local level transport networks, primarily rural roads. In
reality, however, people and goods often move between levels of networks to reach their destinations.
This is illustrated in Figure 1, which portrays a hypothetical rural transport network hierarchy
(Starkey et al., 2002). It shows various individuals doing their daily tasks, such as ploughing and
collecting water, mostly on foot. Then to access markets, town hubs or service centres, travel beyond
the local village hubs becomes necessary and more elaborate modes of transport are used, including
animals, non-motorized and motorized vehicles. Finally, modern transport systems (paved roads,
motorized vehicles) carry people and goods to towns and cities.
9

Figure 1.
A rural
transport
system

Source:
Starkey et al.
(2002), p.11.

Given the complex ways in which people and goods travel between rural areas, towns and cities, this
report proposes a simple framework to think about the various parts which make up the transport
system. According to this framework, transport systems are made up of three components
(infrastructure, services and nodes), operating at three levels (micro, meso and macro) (see Table 2).
Transport infrastructure and services are the hardware and software of the transport system, and
transport nodes are the locations where transport exchanges and transfers take place. In reality, there
is significant overlap between the three levels. While Table 2 does not reflect how people or goods
actually move, it is useful because it allows us to think about the relationships between the parts.
For the purpose of this document, we may focus on four main types of connectivity: infrastructure
(Arrow 1); services (Arrow 2); micro infrastructure to macro nodes (Arrow 3; also called “ruralgateway” by ADB et al., 2018); and macro infrastructure to micro nodes (Arrow 4).

3.1 Vertical Infrastructure Connectivity
In most developing countries, the target of most rural transport policies and financing is infrastructure
development. Infrastructure connectivity, represented by Arrow 1, is therefore the main focus of
policy discussion which follows below. The hierarchy shown in this table roughly mirrors the
administrative structure of government offices involved in transport infrastructure, ranging from the
national level authorities to district or village level offices. The expansion of containerized transport
has enabled multi-modal transport and current policies are now being directed to improve
infrastructure connectivity between modes, such as the establishment of dry-ports and other logistics
platforms.
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Table 2. Components of transport connectivity, at different scalar levels
Transport Network
Level
Macro level networks
(national, regional,
international)

Transport Systems
Services

Infrastructure
National highways, some
trunk/primary roads,
railways

1

Nodes

Long distance truck
services, logistics
services, railway
services, long distance
bus services

Border crossings, railway
stations, maritime ports,
airports, storage and
distribution facilities, bus
stations

2

3

Meso level networks
(inter-city, town to city,
rural to urban)

Provincial roads, some
trunk/primary roads;
some highways; feeder
roads, secondary or link
roads.

Medium distance truck
services, local transport
services, local buyers /
brokers/ suppliers,
privately owned transport

Urban wholesale
markets, warehouses,
transport hubs

Micro level networks
(intra-village, intervillage)

Tertiary roads, rural
roads; also trails,
footpaths, small bridges.
In the case of IWT,
includes waterways,
jetties and piers.

Privately owned transport
(including intermediate
means of transport), local
transport services, local
buyers /brokers /
suppliers

Local markets, local
shops, local warehouses,
local transport hubs, bus
stops, IWT piers

4

3.2 Vertical Service Connectivity
Transport service connectivity (Arrow 2) refers to commercial passenger transport services,
commercial freight transport services, and public passenger transport services which move between
levels. There are very few studies on rural services in Asia, although several studies have been
conducted for Africa (e.g. Starkey, et al., 2002; Starkey et al., 2013). Transport service connectivity
can be measured by standard service indicators such as travel time, cost, frequency, levels of service
and so on, but the ease with which users (both passenger and freight carriers) can transfer from one
service to another is also very important. Service connectivity must therefore also consider
infrastructure and nodes. Both capacity and quality of infrastructure determines, to a great extent,
what kind of services can operate. A paved road may allow trucks to operate, which may mean that
agricultural traders can trade at a scale large enough to make it economically feasible to run regular
services. Meanwhile, the quality of road influences vehicle operating costs, transit times, and other
factors determining the turn-around of services and therefore the profitability of operations.

3.3 Micro infrastructure – Macro node Connectivity
When we think of nodes, we generally associate them with their respective network levels. However,
as can be seen by the Arrows 3 and 4 above, it is also useful to study how networks and nodes are
connected across levels, such as between the micro and macro levels. For example, access to “higher
level” nodes such as border crossing points, railway stations and bus service stations, have been found
to be extremely important sources of rural livelihoods, especially for traders (see Kusakabe, 2014, for
a collection of case studies). The economic benefits of such nodes have also been demonstrated in the
context of transit-oriented development, though at the scale of national networks this term is not
always used (see for example Keola, 2019, on the effects of railway stations in Laos along the planned
High Speed Rail link between Kunming and Bangkok). Rural transport planning may therefore also
need to consider ways to directly connect rural roads to major nodes, as reflected by Arrow 3 above.
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3.4 Macro infrastructure – Micro node Connectivity
Meanwhile, many studies have looked at the impact of major networks, such as highways, on the
communities through which they pass (e.g. Sengupta et al., 2016), with some proposals on how such
networks can contribute more directly to these communities. The African Development Bank now
recognizes that “A road becomes the market space for rural populations to sell their goods and earn
income, boosting intra-regional trade and reducing spatial inequalities not only between countries but
also within national boundaries” (Partnership on Sustainable, Low Carbon Transport, 2016). Some
practical examples include:
 Roadside stations, or michi-no-eki, which are “…spaces for rest and exchange along
highways …[their] functions are linked to rural roads as well as highways, and they create
connections between the highway network and local communities.” (World Bank, n.d.)
 In Africa, the Northern Corridor, which connects Burundi, Rwanda, Uganda with Mombasa
port in Kenya, features roadside stations that also house health care centres, hotels, banks,
supermarkets, police stations and parks.
On the other hand, there is also evidence that major infrastructure projects can have devastating
effects on rural communities, leading to diminishing, rather than increasing, levels of welfare. Some
potential negative impacts include (physically) divided communities, worsening traffic safety,
environmental pollution, and social changes. By studying the links between large-scale, macro
networks and rural communities (Arrow 4), it may be possible for highway and railway agencies to
introduce more effective measures to mitigate such negative impacts.

4 Enhancing rural transport connectivity
The above discussion suggests that enhancing rural transport connectivity to regional and
international transport networks is an important policy objective. However, it is not clear how this
can be achieved. This section will flag some key questions which require further discussion during
the meeting. Given that most participants are involved in rural transport sector development, the three
proposed areas for further investigation are:




Integrating vertical connectivity into rural transport policies and planning
Measuring and monitoring connectivity
Coordination between different transport network authorities

4.1 Integrating vertical connectivity into rural transport policies and planning
All governments in Asia have a rural transport sector strategy or program in place. These programs
are mostly funded through national budgets, as well as loans and grants from multilateral development
banks and bilateral donors. From a policy perspective, the main guidelines for planning rural
connectivity may be found in major policy documents, including:





National medium-term economic development strategies, such as China’s Five-year plans
National transport strategies, such as national transport master plans
National poverty reduction strategies, which identifies priority regions or population groups
Specific strategies or master plans for local level networks, as in the case of Bangladesh’s
“Rural Road Master Plan” (LGED, 2010)
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Local level development or transport plans, such as Nepal’s “District Transport Master
Plans”.

It is not always clear whether, or how, these planning processes incorporate the issue of connectivity
between transport network levels. The most appropriate point in the planning cycle where this could
be considered would be at the planning and preparation stage, when the status quo is assessed and
rural transport network planning takes place (Figure 2). Planning pertains mainly to new construction
and upgrading of roads, but decisions regarding maintenance are also critical over the lifetime of the
road.

Figure 2. Policy
framework based on
rural transport
infrastructure project
cycle
Source: adapted from
UNCRD (2017c)

To prioritize where to invest in, as well as what level of access to aim for, governments generally use
economic analytical methodologies, especially cost benefit analysis. 4 Recognizing the difficulties of
evaluating economic benefits for low volume rural roads, the World Bank also developed the Roads
Economic Decision (RED) model, which evaluates road investment options using a consumer surplus
approach. In recent years, governments are increasingly using non-economic criteria (e.g. access to
health clinics, access to schools) in combination with traditional economic criteria (population served,
traffic flows, vehicle operating costs, travel time saved), to prioritize investments. Bangladesh, for
example, has developed a unique methodology which combines Cost Benefit Analysis and Multi
Criteria Analysis (Bangladesh University of Engineering and Technology, 2018). Some of the
common services and facilities which are incorporated into rural transport planning include the
following.
4.1.1

Administrative offices

At the minimum, governments usually try to connect their own administrative offices to paved roads.
Local administrative headquarters, such as Thana in the case of Bangladesh, or the District

4

Bangladesh University of Engineering and Technology (2018) and Lebo and Schelling (2001) provide useful
reviews of methodologies for rural road planning and development, including a) Multi Criteria Analysis (MCA);
b) Cost Effectiveness Analysis (CEA), c) Economic analysis (Cost Benefit analysis, or CBA); d) Participatory
approaches; e) Network planning models based on optimization techniques; f) Hybrid methodologies combination of multiple methodologies on road planning
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Development Committee in the case of Nepal, are important for rural development because they tend
to be:


where the delivery of public services into rural areas originate; where rural commercial
activities are concentrated; and where civil society organisations are located;



the “points of entry” for people from rural areas (i.e. transfer hubs) to access higher levels of
transport networks, as well as to services at higher administrative and economic levels;



the “points of distribution” into rural areas of inputs delivered from larger urban areas (ADB,
2007).

4.1.2

Connections to Growth Centres

The rural transport strategies of both Bangladesh and India also explicitly include connections to
“growth centres” in their assessment processes. The Government of India differentiates between
different types of growth centres. Growth centres are an area of relatively centralized population,
providing socio-economic services and a catchment area with a radius of several kilometres, while a
rural hub is a large growth centre, connected to more than one “Through Routes”. As shown in
Annex I, the Pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak Yojana (PMGSY) programme sets out a weighting system
to assign points to different road segments. Connectivity to other transport nodes (railway station, bus
stand) is also taken into account. In its Multi-Criteria Analysis, Bangladesh also assigns priority to
roads in the core network which provide higher order connectivity (Table 3; Bangladesh University of
Engineering and Technology, 2018).
Table 3. Level of connectivity of roads and their assigned scores
Level of connectivity
Part of core networks

Not part of core networks

Road
Upazila roads that directly connect to national and
regional highways of RHD, zila and upazila
headquarters
All other Upazila Roads
Union Roads that connect upazila headquarters
All other Union Roads
Village roads that are part of core network
Village roads those are not part of core network

Score
100
80
50
40
35
0

Source: Bangladesh University of Engineering and Technology (2018)

Additionally, most governments have some kind of baseline goal for rural access, which takes into
account the quality of the proposed infrastructure link. For example, Lebo and Schelling (2001)
describe four levels of service, or access: 1) no motorized access (within 1 or 2 km of a household or
village); 2) partial access (seasonal); 3) full access (all-weather); and 4) basic access (reliable allseason for prevailing means of transport, with limited period of accessibility). Depending on budgets
and the level of access desired, governments will adjust their design standards.
The importance of rural infrastructures is also recognized by other sectors, in particular the
agricultural sector. Agricultural roads and associated infrastructures such as product collection
centres, packing houses, and markets, are sometimes collectively referred to as “market
infrastructures”, but it is unclear whether government offices responsible for agriculture and local
transport governments offices coordinate their planning.
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4.1.3

Participatory approaches

Since the 1990s, many governments in the ESCAP region have used the ILO’s Integrated Rural
Accessibility Planning (IRAP) approach to plan rural road investments, including Cambodia, India,
Indonesia, Lao People’s Democratic Republic, Mongolia, Nepal, the Philippines, Thailand and Viet
Nam. The IRAP assists government officials and local people to prioritize small-scale investments by
first mapping local infrastructure (pathways, roads, education and health facilities, energy, water and
markets); then collecting data on basic needs and mobility indicators; and then calculating
accessibility scores for each facility (Edmonds and Johannesen, 2003; Sarkar and Dash, 2011). On
the basis of these calculations, investment projects were prioritized and constructed. In its simplest
form, accessibility is measured by distance to settlements and size of population; more complex
approaches assign values to priority sectors. Local level maps can be drawn by hand, but it is not easy
to draw the connections between local levels and other areas; furthermore, it is often difficult to even
find comparable base maps, despite the fact that most sectors develop their own local maps. Today,
participatory approaches are often utilized to gather the views of local politicians and road users in
conjunction with Cost Benefit and Multi-Criteria Analytical approaches.

4.2 Measuring and monitoring connectivity
In order to implement rural transport policies, governments need a substantial volume of data and
capacities to analyse this data. The type of data collected and used for measuring and monitoring
connectivity may vary from country to country. There is no standard set of information for road asset
management systems, although Burrow et al. (2016) propose a comprehensive sector guideline for
rural asset management. At the very minimum, most local road authorities collect road inventory data
for their road asset management systems, such as length of roads, geometric data, condition, and
traffic levels (AADT).
However, Multi-Criteria Analysis and other methodologies for assessing investment priorities require
additional data which may have to be collected especially for this purpose. Annex II shows the
variables needed for Bangladesh’s rural road investment prioritization methodology (Bangladesh
University of Engineering and Technology, 2018), most of which are drawn from available databases.
4.2.1

Rural Access Index (RAI)

The World Bank developed the Rural Access Index (RAI) because conventional measures did not
capture the extent to which households, and not general geographic areas, benefit from improvements
in access (Roberts et al., 2006). The RAI is a Tier II indicator under Sustainable Development Goal
9, target 9.1, which is to “Develop quality, reliable, sustainable and resilient infrastructure to support
economic development and human well-being, with a focus on affordable and equitable access for
all”.5 In its current version, it measures the proportion of the population living within 2 km of the
nearest road in good condition (Figure 3).6 The World Bank also utilizes it as one of the tools in
assessing rural road projects. The indicator is in the process of being rolled out to countries
(Vincent/Civil Design Solutions, 2018).

5

A Tier II indicator is conceptually clear, has an internationally established methodology and standards are
available, but data are not regularly produced by countries.
6
See Roberts, Shyan KC, & Rastogi (2006) for an explanation of the original RAI, and Iimi et al. (2016) for
details of the revised RAI.
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Figure 3. Measurement of
the Rural Access Index

Source: Vincent/Civil Design
Solutions (2018)

Several researchers have argued that if used as a criteria for lending, the RAI can potentially lead to
an overinvestment in rural roads, at the expense of secondary roads (Faiz, 2012). Using data from
Burkina Faso, Cameroon and Uganda, Raballand, Macchi and Petracco (2010) find that the costs of
extending an all-weather road 2 more kilometres to the farmer’s door outweighs the benefits and
suggest that “last mile” links may not need to be passable by truck, unless it is an area of very high
potential agricultural production. The researchers also emphasized that load consolidation of
agricultural products should be taken into consideration when planning road networks: it is possible
that consolidation can decrease the need for a road for every farm; increase the value added for
farmers; and ultimately lead to a fall in transport costs because of greater predictability of volumes
and more competition between service operators (see Box 2).
The Rural Access Index is still a useful indicator for governments to estimate the level of household
and population connectivity to rural roads, but to assess connectivity in a functional sense, more needs
to be known about the actual processes through which people and products move, from rural areas up
the transport chain, to towns, cities, and even across borders, and also in the other direction from
urbanized areas to rural areas. Other types of data needed include standard data on transport services
(time, cost, frequency, quality, sufficiency) and transport costs in general, including both physical
transfer costs (transportation and storage) and other transaction costs (searching for trading partners,
obtaining market information, bargaining, contract design and enforcement, and so on) (Chamberlin et
al., 2013).
4.2.2

Parallel developments on data collection and monitoring

While governments are upgrading their transport information systems at the national and sometimes
subnational level, it should be noted that there is a parallel conversation about rural transport data
taking place at the global level under the umbrella of the Sustainable Mobility for All (SuM4All)
initiative. The SuM4All is a multi-stakeholder partnership comprised of some 50 organisations
involved in the transport sector. According to the Global Mobility Report (GMR) 2017, the SuM4All
has identified 4 themes for which it proposes to collect data over time: Universal Access, Efficiency,
Safety and Green transport. Within this framework, rural transport (low volume rural roads and
inland water transport) falls within the scope of Universal Access.
The GMR 2017 notes that the Rural Access Indicator (RAI) has been accepted as one of three
indicators to represent universal access, the others being “Passenger and freight volumes, by mode of
Transport” and the “proportion of population that has convenient access to public transport, by age,
sex, and persons with disabilities” (primarily for access to public transport in urban areas).
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Box 2. Different Load Consolidation Models and implications for rural road planning
According to Raballand, Macchi and Petracco (2010), the way in which consolidation points are organized
has a direct bearing on the likelihood of farmers to produce beyond subsistence levels. They describe three
scenarios: a) the current situation, b) “milk round”, whereby the trader drives along the rural road, and
farmers bring their produce to the collection points; and c) the “consolidation” model, whereby both traders
and farmers meet at a designated consolidation point, which is connected to the rural road by a motorable
secondary road.

Assuming that the trader’s truck runs 20 kilometres to the first village and that 4 villages are situated 3
kilometres from the road, the authors estimate that the trader must travel 104 km under the current model;
80 km under the “milk round” model; and 40 km under the “consolidation” model. The consolidation
model therefore provides the greatest savings. The authors argue that this model will result in increased
volumes in transport, increased numbers of rotations (because of more rapid turnover), and better road
conditions, leading to more competition and falling transport prices.
Source: Raballand, Macchi and Petracco (2010)

Recognizing that the capacity of governments to collect data varies widely, the GMR 2017 proposes
that governments can collect data at one of three “access” levels, according to their capacity (Box 3).
A “Global Tracking Framework” will be employed to track “performance” towards sustainable
mobility in support of the 2030 Agenda, with updates to be published in the Global Mobility Report
every two years. The report lists additional (“desirable”) indicators which need to be collected in the
future to reflect universal access, including for rural areas (Annex III). It is a long list including
indicators which are highly unlikely to be collected using conventional methods. It is also very
expensive to collect such data, and it is not clear how the data will be used.
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Box 3. Three Levels of Access Data
1. Basic access. Measurement is based on a simple methodological approach using data that is already
collected regularly (e.g. road inventory data collected from road agencies; data collected from transit
operators by the International Association for Public Transport (UITP), remotely sensed data (e.g. urban
extent grids), crowdsourced data (e.g. open street maps), or other readily available data (e.g. rapid
transit station locations)). Measurement focuses heavily on the provision of transport, preferably
including informal transit and paratransit. This will allow for a basic understanding of SDG indicators
11.2.1 and 9.1.1.
2. Intermediate access. Measurement is based on more detailed methodology, collecting data that
requires higher government capacity. Indicators in this category can be more robust and people-focused.
The primary aim will be to collect information on the proposed main indicator (for example, geospatial
data on primary, secondary and tertiary road networks and road condition). Both SDG indicators
11.2.1 and 9.1.1 fall under this category.
3. Advanced access. Measurement is based on the most detailed methodology, collecting geospatial
data that requires high levels of government capacity but delivers a robust set of data covering a variety
of aspects of access with the most people-focused indicators. This will collect information beyond the
proposed main indicator (e.g. access to urban opportunities and access to markets in rural areas).
Source: Global Mobility Report 2017.

The challenge facing countries is therefore to have a systematic but cost effective and manageable
system for collecting and storing necessary data. In this regard, the rapid evolution of information
technologies has made the potential to collect and analyse data almost limitless. GIS platforms are
already being employed in several countries, including Bangladesh, India, and Thailand. The
Transport Research Laboratory (TRL) recently investigated the use of “high-tech” solutions for
collecting data on remote and rural transport systems (namely roads) in five African countries (Recap
2017). The technologies included drones, video cameras, smartphone applications, accelerometers,
GIS, crowdsourcing and other satellite applications. Annex IV briefly introduces some of these
technologies. More research is needed on the cost-effectiveness, accuracy and appropriateness of
using these new technologies, particularly how they can be best combined to match the needs of the
government agencies.

4.3 Coordination between different transport network authorities
Most governments structure their administrative offices according to the type of hierarchical structure
given in Table 2. At the top is usually a national highway authority or railway authority responsible
for the higher-level networks, then sometimes a state-level or provincial level authority responsible
for the next level, and finally sometimes the local government offices responsible for local level
networks.
There is very little empirical evidence regarding the ways in which the different government offices
interact with each other in transport planning processes. Anecdotally, some observers have noted that
rural roads are sometimes built without connections to other parts of the network (“orphan” roads);
rural roads are sometimes built without being engineered; and decisions regarding road investments
are influenced by political interference. Edmonds and Johannessen (2003) outline a hypothetical
distribution of responsibilities for the tasks involved in rural infrastructure planning in Nepal (Table
4), which suggests that a significant degree of coordination is required.
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Table 4. Steps in rural infrastructure planning process
Steps
Data collection
Planning
Budgeting
Plan approval
Budget approval
Source of funds
Standard setting
Authority to classify
Works implementation
Supervision
Maintenance
Award contracts
Monitoring
Accounting

Commune
(Micro level)
x
x

District
(Micro level)
x
x
x
x
x
x

Provincial
(Meso level)

National
(Macro level)

x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x
x

x

Source: Edmonds and Johannessen (2003)

In many cases, a portion of the rural road network will fall under the authority of other offices, such as
the Forestry or Mining Departments. Agricultural roads and associated infrastructures such as
product collection centres, packing houses, and markets, are sometimes collectively referred to as
“market infrastructures”. It is not known to what extent inter-ministerial coordination is taking place,
although at the local level, many responsibilities are delegated to the same district or commune
offices, so some degree of coordination is probably taking place.

5 Issues for consideration
The present document suggests that government policies and strategies can be used to actively
integrate vertical connectivity into planning processes. However, our knowledge on how, and
whether, this is happening is limited. In this regard, participants are invited to share information on
the following issues and questions.

5.1 Integrating vertical connectivity into rural transport policies and planning
Every country has its own criteria for prioritizing investments in the rural road network, including
whether to construct new, upgrade, and maintain road sections. As rural transport policies are not
always publicly available, it would be useful to learn how governments are making decisions on rural
transport investments, and whether they incorporate vertical connectivity in their decision-making
process. Government officials are invited to share information on the following:


Please describe your rural transport policies and sector strategies



Do official planning processes take connectivity between different network levels into
account, and if so, how?

5.2 Measuring and monitoring connectivity
It would be useful to learn what indicators are being used by governments in their rural transport
planning processes, as well as how they capture this data. Government officials are invited to share
information on the following:
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How is transport connectivity measured, if at all, and what data is used? Are countries
collecting data on the Rural Access Index?



Is there a common rural transport data platform, for example a GIS system, which is shared
by different entities in government?



How is this data collected? Are there innovative ways that data could be collected in the
future, for example from users of the networks?

5.3 Coordination between different transport network authorities
In this regard, it would be useful to learn more about how governments coordinate their rural transport
and other network development strategies. Government officials are invited to share information on
the following:


How is the responsibility between different levels of transport networks divided between
government entities? Who (in government) is responsible for the rural transport sector?



How do these offices communicate with each other vertically, for example regarding
priorities for new construction or maintenance? Are there formal mechanisms for
communication?



Are there any communication mechanisms between different ministries, for example between
the transport/public works ministry, agricultural ministry or health ministry, to discuss issues
relating to rural transport connectivity?

Participants are welcome to share their views and suggestions for further research and dialogue.
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Annexes
Annex I. Identification of Growth Centres and Rural Hubs under PMGSY-II
Parameter
A
B

C

D
E

F

G

POPULATION (as per 2011 Census)
A score of 1 for each 150 population subject to a maximum of 50
EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES (score of the highest category)
Primary school
Middle school
High school
Pre-university course/10+2 institute
Industrial Training Institute (ITI)
Degree college
MEDICAL FACILITIES (score of the highest category)
Sub Centre / ANM Centre
Primary Health Centre (PHC)
Community Health Centre (CHC) / Bedded Hospital (and referral for
PHC patients)
VETERINARY FACILITIES
Veterinary Hospital
TRANSPORT AND COMMUNICATION INFRASTRUCTURE
Railway station
Bus stand
Notified tourist centres
Post-Telegraph Office, PCO/Bank/Regional rural banks
One diesel/petrol authorized outlet 1
Additional authorized diesel outlet 1
Electric sub station 11KVA
Electric sub station above 11 KVA 1
MARKET FACILITIES (cumulative score)
Mandi (based on Turnover)
Warehouse / cold storage
Retail shops selling agricultural inputs and items of daily consumption
ADMINISTRATIVE CENTRES (score of the highest category)
Panchayat HQ
Sub Tehsil
Tehsil / Block headquarter

Category
weight
50

50
10
2
3
5
7
8
10
7
2
4
7
3
3
15
4
3
2
2
1
1
1
1
12
7
3
2
3

100

Source: PMGSY (2013), Annex
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Sub-category
weight/s

1
2
3
100

Annex II. Data needs and sources for Bangladesh’s new rural road prioritization
methodology
Level

Upazila and
Union Roads

Purpose

Variables
Population

Centrality score
of the activity
centres

Number of commercial establishments (shops,
agricultural service centre, industry etc.)
Number of facilities (school, college,
healthcare centres)
Traffic volume

Interaction index
of links
Cost Benefit
Analysis

Cost
Effectiveness

Village Roads

Physical
connectivity

AADT
Roughness Index
Travel time cost for passengers
Travel time cost for vehicles of different types
Vehicle operating cost (VOC) saving
Road construction cost
Road maintenance cost
Road construction cost
Maintenance cost
Population served per km
Connectivity with higher order roads
Number of facilities served by the roads

Source
Bangladesh Bureau
of Statistics (BBS)
LGED and local
sources
LGED, Field
survey
LGED, Field
survey
Secondary sources
LGED/BUET
(Civil Dept.)
LGED/RHD/GIZ
LGED/RHD/GIZ
LGED/RHD/GIZ
LGED
LGED
LGED (Secondary)
LGED (Secondary)
BBS
LGED (Primary
Source)
LGED
(Primary/Secondary
source)
Primary Source

Agricultural
Value of agricultural products
potential
Passability
Number of days the road is under water
Primary Source
Environmental
Flooding and drainage effects
Primary Source
effects
Acronyms: LGED (Local Government Engineering Department); BUET (Bangladesh University of
Engineering & Technology; BBS (Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics); RHD (Roads and Highways Department).
Source: Bangladesh University of Engineering and Technology (2018)
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Annex III. Proposed indicators to track Universal Access from the Elementary Global
Tracking Framework (Sustainable Mobility for All, 2017)
Target
Principal Indicator 1
(rural)
Principal Indicator 2
(urban)
Existing Supporting
indicators

Desirable
Supporting
indicators

TBD (Access for all through transport infrastructure and services, leaving no one behind)
Proportion of the rural population who live within 2 km of all-season road (SDG 9.1.1)
Proportion of population that has convenient access to public transport, by age, sex and persons with
disabilities (SDG 11.2.1)
1. Quality of roads

1.1: Quality of roads [value: 1= worst to 7 = best]

1.2: Quality of roads [rank]
2. Quality of railroad infrastructure

2.1: Quality of railroad infrastructure [value: 1= worst to 7 = best]

2.2: Quality of railroad infrastructure [rank]
3. Quality of port infrastructure

3.1: Quality of port infrastructure [value: 1= worst to 7 = best]

3.2: Quality of port infrastructure [rank]
4. Quality of air transport infrastructure

4.1: Quality of air transport infrastructure [value: 1= worst to 7 = best]

4.2: Quality of air transport infrastructure [rank]
5. Passenger volume by mode of transport

5.1: Railways, passengers carried (million passenger-km)

5.2: Air Transport, passengers carried
6. Proportion of rural roads in “good and fair condition” (as developed by new RAI)
7. Percentage of markets accessible by all-season road
8. Percentage of national government budget spent on low volume rural transport infrastructure
9. Percentage of the rural population with access to affordable and reliable passenger transport
services
10. Ratio of national to local passenger transport fares (collection of data on rural passenger
transport US$ per km for short distance and long distance trips which would be disaggregated by
most common modes e.g. bus, motorbike, other IMT)
11. Percentage of household monthly expenditure spent on transport
12. Percentage of rural population with at least daily transport service – from Living Standards
Surveys (LSS)
13. Percentage of households that make one motorized trip per month
14. Length of public transport lines (particularly high capacity but also informal public transport if
possible) per area, dedicated bicycle lane and side walk coverage (this parameter will also help to
determine urban density i.e. people / sq km)
15. Vehicle fleets per motorized transport mode (public transport and all other modes, such as, taxis
and shared taxis,
informal / paratransit (if possible) and motor cars, motorized two-wheelers (annual update)
16. Number of public transport journeys by mode of transport (annual update)
17. Vehicle km offered per public transport mode (annual update)
18. Number of public transport stops per area (annual update)
19. Percentage of the population within 500 m of a frequent public transport stop/station
20. Average income (percent) per resident spent on transport (affordability)
21. Modal share of different passenger modes in the city (public transport, walking, cycling, private
vehicles and motorcycles and taxis, including informal / paratransit if possible). The aim should be
to increase use of sustainable transport modes. Consideration should also be given to applying this
to freight transport. (inter-modality)
22. Passenger km travelled by public transport by mode of transport (annual update) – using this
indicator the average length of public transport journeys (Tier 1) can also be assessed. (intermodality)
23. Goods VKM travelled in the city per capita (freight)
24. Percentage of jobs and urban services accessible within 60 minutes by each transport mode in
the city
25. Accessibility of the public transport network to persons with disabilities / vulnerable situations
(percent of vehicles allowing wheelchair access, percent of stations / network with step free access
etc.) (usability)
26. Reduction in the percentage of women who are deterred by fear of crime from getting to and
from public transport. (usability)
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Annex IV. Technologies to gather data for multi-level transport planning
Data sources
Remote sensing and
automatic mapping

Automatic road
roughness data
collectors

Description
The World Bank and other researchers are now using more and more satellite
imagery to gather data for the Rural Access Index (Iimi et al., 2016). The softwares
for interpreting remote sensing imagery and using it to assess road attributes (such
as condition of road) have progressed rapidly. However, according to Recap (2017)
a certain level of manual intervention is still required, particularly to check that the
automatic mapping is correct.
By now, there are several different systems for collecting data automatically when
driving. They include the bump integrator, MERLIN, roughometer, 5th wheel
bump integrator, profile beam, walking profiler, inertial measurement unit, and laser
profilers (Recap, 2017). Some applications for smartphones have also been
developed, which will greatly reduce the costs (see RoadLab:
https://www.roadlab.org/ and Roadroid: http://roadroid.com/). The Central Road
Research Institute of India has developed its own “automatic road unevenness
recorder/bump integrator” (Figure 4 below) as well as an “vehicle mounted bump
integrator with GPS” (CRRI website accessed May 12, 2019).

Figure 4. Automatic road
unevenness recorder/bump
integrator.

Global Navigation
Satellite Systems,
GPS, probe data, “Big
Data” and real time
monitoring

With the spread of mobile smartphones, the number of people carrying around GPS
device has increased at an exponential rate. Within the transport research
community, there are many studies which test the accuracy of GPS for collecting
traffic information as well as personal trip data. Tachographs are sometimes a legal
requirement, as in the case of freight transport vehicles in Europe; as they
automatically record details of journeys and trip times, they provide valuable
information about specific routes and possible obstructions en-route.
Unmanned Aerial
Technologies to develop UAVs, or “drones”, are also moving ahead at a rapid rate.
Vehicles (Drones)
There are several types of UAVs, each with slightly different technological
specifications which allow them to fly in different ways, but also for different
lengths of time. Some are more suitable for collecting data than others. According
to Recap (2017), the cost of using drones may be still more expensive than satellite
imagery.
Internet based
There are several technological platforms which use the internet to share data and
technologies
spatial information. One of the most well known of these platforms is
Openstreetmaps (https://www.openstreetmap.org/#map=3/9.88/27.42) which allows
users to edit maps and upload map data using their smartphones. Another system
which was developed in the Philippines is called Openroads
(http://www.openroads.gov.ph/). This platform uses satellite imagery, UAVs and
any open source materials, while volunteers can also upload their geo-tagged
photos, thereby facilitating real-time updating (for example, if there is a natural
disaster or problem with roads).
Source: Adapted from Recap (2017).
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